http://github.com/vhf/free-programming-books/blob/master/free-programming-books.md/ - Programming Books.
http://1stwebdesigner.com/
- Build Flat, Responsive, Wordpress Sites From Scratch.
http://abduzeedo.com/
- Learn web design, photoshop, illustrator via tutorials and design inspiration.
http://androidarts.com/
- Art Tutorials.
http://bento.io/
- Teach yourself to code. Everything you need to be a self-taught expert developer.
http://codeavengers.com/
- Learn how to code games, apps and websites with fun and effective interactive games. HTML, CSS and JavaScript tutorials are for beginners.
http://codecademy.com/
- Interactive courses on how to program. Courses are created by community and cover CSS, Java, HTML.
http://codefellows.org/
- Code Fellows is a world-class code school training web and mobile developers in industry best practices, in-demand frameworks and technologies, and more.
http://coderscult.co/
- Learn PHP Website Development at CodersCult.com
http://codeschool.com/
- Learn to code in the comfort of your browser with video tutorials, programming challenges, and screencasts.
http://codingbat.com/
- Teacher Features, Progress Graphs, Epic Progress Graphs, author your own pages and problems. (Java, Python)
http://coursera.org/
- Take free online classes from 120+ top universities and educational organizations.
http://cprogramming.com/challenge.html - Put your coding skills to the test with these programming challenges.
http://danieltemkin.com/Tutorials/
- (Glitch Tutorials) Daniel Temkin collaborates with machines, exploring the collision between human thought and computer logic.
http://datadragon.com/education/
- Learn about music from the DataDragon Information Services.
http://devdocs.io/
- DevDocs is a fast, offline API documentation browser with 60+ docs including HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, Ruby, Python, Go, C, C++, jQuery, and more.
http://edx.org/
- EdX offers free online courses and classes.
http://greyscalegorilla.com/
- Cinema 4D Tutorials and Tools for Motion Graphic Designers.
http://how-to-build-websites.com/
- Some free basic content, and offers a short course in HTML and CSS (for $29.99).
http://html5rocks.com/
- A resource for developers looking to put HTML5 to use today, including information on specific features and when to use them in your apps.
http://hub.tutsplus.com/
- Tuts+ helps you learn creative skills and shape the life you want.
http://iampeth.com/lessons
- IAMPETH is an international, non-profit association over 700 members strong dedicated to practicing and preserving the beautiful arts of calligraphy. Founded in 1949
http://inpics.net/
- Computer tutorials based on pictures, not words.
http://jruby.org/
- JRuby is a high performance, stable, fully threaded Java implementation of the Ruby programming language.
http://khanacademy.org/
- Learn for free about math, art, computer programming, economics, physics, chemistry, biology, medicine, finance, history, and more.
http://learn.shayhowe.com/html-css/
- Learn how to build beautiful and intuitive websites. A Beginner and advanced guide, covering from HTML, CSS, JavaScript and related tech.
http://learnphp.co/
- Web Design Tutorials.
http://learnwebdesignonline.com/
- Articles on PHP, WordPress, HTML and CSS, and videos on design and coding.
http://lynda.com/
- Quality Tutorials for Many Tools.
http://mat.ucsb.edu/
- Media Arts and Technology at UC Santa Barbara.
http://methodandcraft.com/
- We strive to educate you on more efficient, creative, and engaging ways to create your design. You'll be able to learn through Articles, Interviews, Videos, and Notes.
http://microsoftvirtualacademy.com/
- Microsoft Virtual Academy provides free, online training to help Developers, IT and Data Professionals, and students.
http://ocw.mit.edu/
- MIT OpenCourseWare is a web-based publication of virtually all MIT course content. OCW is open and available to the world and is a permanent MIT activity.
http://openprocessing.org/books/
- Books to learn Processing.
http://opensource.com/
- Explore how the principles behind open source--collaboration, transparency, and rapid prototyping--are proven catalysts for innovation.
http://phptherightway.com/
- An easy-to-read, quick reference for PHP best practices, accepted coding standards, and links to authoritative PHP tutorials around the Web.
http://processing.org/
- Processing Libraries.
http://programming-motherfucker.com/ - Become a Programmer, Motherfucker.
http://programmr.com/
- Your Online Code Lab | Coding Contest & Image Gallery.
http://pubs.rsc.org/
- Welcome to RSC Publishing. Access journals, books and databases from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
http://squarespace.com/
- Squarespace is the easiest way for anyone to create an exceptional website.
http://teamtreehouse.com/
- Learn Web Design, Web Development, and More
http://teknik.io/
- Teknik is dedicated to the advancement of technology and ideas, and we provide these services to help those who try to innovate.
http://thecodeplayer.com/
- TheCodePlayer plays code like a video helping people to learn front end technologies like HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, Jquery easily, quickly and interactively.
http://theodinproject.com/
- The Odin Project empowers aspiring web developers to learn together.
http://tutorialspoint.com/
- The largest Tutorials Library on the web.
http://w3schools.com/
- W3Schools is optimized for learning, testing, and training. Examples might be simplified to improve reading and basic understanding.
http://webdesign.tutsplus.com/
- TutsPlus is a network of related tutorials sites. Their web design channel has a wealth of good free articles.
http://webdesignfromscratch.com/
- A guide on essential skills for designing effective web sites.
http://web-design-schools.net/
- Become a Web Designer Lets you browse for real-world institutions that offer web design courses. USA & Canada only.
http://webpagesthatsuck.com/
- Web Pages That Suck is a web resource where you can learn good web design by looking at bad web design.
http://99designs.com/
- The #1 marketplace for graphic design, including logo design, web design and other design contests.
http://app.hiive.co.uk/
- Hiive is the professional network for creative people.
http://clickworker.com/
- Paid crowdsourcing marketplace that provides work assignments to a large number of Internet users.
http://crowdsource.com/
- From quick and easy tasks like tagging a picture, to bigger projects like writing and editing articles, there are hundreds of jobs available.
http://designcrowd.com/
- Crowdsource an amazing logo, web or graphic design at DesignCrowd, 100% Guaranteed.
http://fiverr.com/
- Graphics, marketing, fun, and more online services, on budget and on time.
http://forums.digitalpoint.com/forums/design-contests.94/ - This would be the place to hold design contests (logos, t-shirts, icons, business cards, etc).
http://Freelancer.com/
- Freelancer is a global outsourcing marketplace, which allows potential employers to post jobs that freelancers can then bid to complete.
http://logosauce.com/
- Logosauce is a crowdsourcing site for crowd sourced logo design. Featuring hundreds and thousands of logos and designers,
http://mturk.com/mturk/welcome/
- Mechanical Turk is a marketplace for work.
http://odesk.com/
- Upwork, formerly Elance-oDesk, is a global online work platform where businesses and independent professionals connect and collaborate remotely.
http://textmaster.com/
- Professional translation services, seo web content writing services, and online proofreading. Perfect for website localisation & marketing.
http://videohive.net/
- Envato is an ecosystem of sites to help you get creative.
http://wahm.com/jobs/
- Work at home jobs from around the web in one place, updated daily.
http://1001fonts.com/free-fonts-for-commercial-use.html/ - Download over 2000 free TrueType and PostScript fonts for Windows and Macintosh.
http://all-free-download.com/
- Huge collection of graphic resource for designer include: vector graphic art, vector images, vector illustration, free photos.
http://allthefreestock.com/
- AllTheFreeStock.com is a curated list of free stock images, audio and videos. Find all the best free stock images and videos in one place.
http://blog.spoongraphics.co.uk/
- Free Resource Downloads from the blog of Graphic Designer.
http://bluevertigo.com.ar/
- Web Design Resources Links Links to sites including fonts, stock photography, sounds, clip-art, logotypes, and Photoshop brushes.
http://clipcanvas.com/free-footage
- 100% FREE Stock Footage section!
http://compfight.com/
- Flickr Search engine for visual inspiration and free stock photos for the advertising community including images of creative commons and public domain.
http://creativemarket.com/
- Buy and sell handcrafted, mousemade design content like vector patterns, icons, photoshop brushes, fonts and more at Creative Market.
http://deathtothestockphoto.com/
- FREE PHOTOS. A fresh pack to your inbox each month, with awesome stories to match.
http://designerstoolbox.com/
- Design Resources.
http://designshock.com/
- DesignShock is the biggest bundle/subscription you can find in one place including icons, avatars, graphic elements, GUI packs, design sets and both web and print templates..
http://fontsquirrel.com/
- Handpicked free fonts for graphic designers.
http://foodiesfeed.com/
- FoodiesFeed is a resource of realistic FREE food images and FREE digital goods related to food.
http://foter.com/
- Foter: Free Stock Photos & Images Foter.com allows you to search, manage and add free stock photos to blogs, forums, websites and other online media.
http://freedesignfile.com/
- Free graphic resource for designer include: free vector, free psd, free icons, Brushes, Patterns, Shapes, Styles, Gradients, free font and many more free resources.
http://freepdfbookdownload.com/
- Free PDF Books Download.
http://freepik.com/
- More than a million free vectors, PSD, photos and free icons. Exclusive freebies and all graphic resources that you need for your projects.
http://freetypography.com/
- FreeTypography.com is a blog about the best free fonts, typefaces and typography for free download.
http://google.com/fonts/
- Hundreds of free, open-source fonts optimized for the web.
http://graphicburger.com/
- Tasty design resources made with care for each pixel. Free for both personal & commercial use. Have a bite!
http://gratisography.com/
- Free high-resolution pictures for personal and commercial projects.
http://iconfinder.com/
- Iconfinder provides beautiful icons to millions of designers and developers. Iconfinder now hosts the worlds largest collection of premium icons.
http://iconmonstr.com/
- A large collection of glyph icons from a German artist. Free to use without attribution and free to modify.
http://iconofgraphics.com/
- Icons Of Graphics.
http://iconshock.com/
- Free icon sets and premium icons with vector sources and psd sources, ready for web or software applications.
http://ilovetypography.com/
- This site aims to make the subject more accessible, to bring the study of typography to the masses.
http://images.superfamous.com/
- Download hi-res The Superfamous Images are available under the conditions of a Creative Commons
http://imcreator.com/
- Free, only high quality, resources for website building & other design projects. Free images, free icons, free templates.
http://isorepublic.com/
- High-quality, free photos for creatives
http://jaymantri.com/
- Free pics. do anything (CC0). make magic.
http://libraries.io/
- Discover new modules and libraries you can use in your projects.
http://lifeofpix.com/
- Free stock photos, high-resolution, for personal and commercial uses. New pictures added weekly! High-resolution images,
http://littlevisuals.co/
- Sign up to get 7 hi-res images zipped up in your inbox every 7 days. Use them anyway you want.
http://lostandtaken.com/
- Lost & Taken is a design blog that provides free textures to creatives around the world.
http://makerbook.net/
- The best free resources for creatives. A hand-picked directory of the best free resources for creatives.
http://motionvfx.com/
- Motion Templates and FCPX Plugins.
http://nos.twnsnd.co/
- Vintage photos from the public archives. Free of known copyright restrictions. Recapturing History.
http://oozled.com/
- oozled is the largest curated list of creative resources online. Create a beautiful feed for free today.
http://picjumbo.com/
- Totally free photos for your commercial & personal works.
http://pickupimage.com/
- Search free images, cliparts, wallpapers free photo and public domain pictures. find premium free download images, public domain images.
http://picography.co/
- Picography by Hidden Depth provides stunning photography for use however you like.
http://pixabay.com/
- Over 440000 high quality photos, illustrations, and vector graphics. Free for commercial use. No attribution required.
http://pixeden.com/
- Pixeden is hard at work providing quality premium and free web resources and graphic design templates. Enjoy!
http://pixelbuddha.net/
- PixelBuddha is happy to offer exclusive Free and Premium high quality resources for web designers and developers.
http://psdcovers.com/
- Download high resolution Photoshop Cover Actions for product mockups for your web and graphic projects.
http://psddd.co/
- PSDDD is a collection of beautiful resources from Dribbble for the creative professional.
http://publicdomainarchive.com/
- Vintage and Modern Free Public Domain Images Archive.
http://raumrot.com/
- Creative Free high-resolution photography free for commercial use
http://refractiveindex.info/
- Refractive index database - Optical constants (refractive index and extinction coefficient, n & k) of 1000+ materials.
http://rgbstock.com/
- More then 100000 totally free high quality stock photos.
http://search.creativecommons.org/
- Please note that search.creativecommons.org is not a search engine, but rather offers convenient access to search services provided by other independent organizations.
http://snapographic.com/
- Free high-resolution pictures for personal and commercial use
http://splitshire.com/
- What would you do if you had amazing copyright free real photos? Download free high quality photos with no copyright restrictions
http://stockfootageforfree.com/
- Stock Footage For Free.
http://stockvault.net/
- Free Stock Photos and Free Images for personal, educational and non-commercial usage.

http://subtlepatterns.com/
http://sxc.hu/
http://templateshock.com/
http://themeshock.com/
http://thepatternlibrary.com/
http://unsplash.com/
http://webdesignerdepot.com/

-

Free textures for your next web project.
Free membership to resources for designers' backgrounds, images, and photo collections.
We offer more than 1000 high quality free printing templates ready to download in PSD, AI and InDesign.
Super high quality free design resources for web and wordpress professionals
It's simply called The Pattern Library, and it's home to a growing collection of cool seamless patterns that you can download and use for free.
Free (do whatever you want) high-resolution stock photos. Download 10 new free stock photos every 10 days.
Web Design Resources for Web Designers. We include Photoshop Tutorials, WordPress Plugins, and Web Development tools.

http://01101001.com/
http://aaschool.ac.uk/
http://acko.net/
http://algorithmic.net/
http://alittlebitofsomething.co.uk/
http://all4band.com/
http://androidblues.com/
http://archillect.com/
http://awwwards.com/
http://baubauhaus.com/
http://beeple-crap.com/
http://braaanding.com/
http://butdoesitfloat.com/
http://bypeople.com/
http://cpan-explorer.org/
http://cassiel.com/
http://chrisharrison.net/
http://collection.eliterature.org/
http://cometsubstance.com/index
http://cottonletterpress.com/
http://cowbird.com/
http://cqjournal.com/
http://creativebloq.com/
http://creativereview-magazine.co.uk/
http://creativity-online.com/
http://defringe.com/
http://designers.mx/
http://designmodo.com/
http://designobserver.com/
http://designobserver.com/
http://designshack.co.uk/
http://designspiration.net/
http://dezeen.com/
http://dribbble.com/
http://dribbbleboard.com/#popular
http://drl.aaschool.ac.uk/
http://duopixel.ca/
http://e-flux.com/archive/
http://fallt.com/catalogue/
http://fbspin.com/archive/
http://ffffound.com/
http://fontsinuse.com/
http://fuckinghomepage.com/
http://gli.tc/
http://gomedia.com/
http://graffuturism.com/
http://grafik.net/
http://graphicdesign.stackexchange.com/ http://graphicsfuel.com/
http://graphis.com/
http://graphset.net/visionary-city/
http://great.is/
http://hongkiat.com/blog/
http://howdesign.com/
http://httpster.net/
http://illusion.scene360.com/
http://industrialdesignserved.com/
http://interviewcake.com/
http://itsnicethat.com/
http://itworld.com/
http://leejinha.com/
http://logopond.com/
http://lovelypackage.com/
http://magdeleine.co/
http://makeahybrid.org/
http://mazarine.com/
http://medium.com/
http://mindsparklemag.com/
http://mslima.com/myhome.cfm
http://musicforprogramming.net/
http://niice.co/
http://norm.to/
http://oftenminimal.com/
http://parametricism.co.uk/
http://partisanproject.org/2006/
http://patterntap.com/
http://p-dpa.net/
http://pioneerworks.org/
http://quadraforce.com/
http://quotesondesign.com/
http://siteinspire.com/
http://smashingmagazine.com/
http://techcrunch.com/
http://tenbyten.org/
http://thatshirtwascash.com/
http://thinkparametric.com/
http://transfatty.com/tf_2006.htm
http://tympanus.net/codrops/
http://typetoken.net/
http://typogabor.com/
http://typographyseoul.com/
http://typographyserved.com/
http://typophile.com/
http://uiparade.com/
http://underconsideration.com/
http://unmatchedstyle.com/
http://varoom-mag.com/
http://visualcomplexity.com/vc/ http://webdesignerwall.com/
http://webdesignserved.com/
http://weebly.com/
http://welovead.com/en/bookshelf/
http://welovetypography.com/
http://worth1000.com/
http://wowad.in/
http://wwwhere.io/
http://youthedesigner.com/
http://zoommyapp.com/
-

Ambigrams · Haiku · Photography · Synthetics · Television · Miscellany.
Architectural Association School of Architecture.
A blog about random hacks, graphics and design, math and other ephemera.
This site provides a comprehensive research resource for computer aided algorithmic music composition.
Not shit web design.
All4band.com is a music portal, that provides a wide range of services for music bands, such as design, mix and mastering, lyric video production and others.
Visual Perception and Aesthetics.
Archillect [archive + intellect] is a synthetic intelligence</imp> made to find and share inspiring visuals over social media channels.
Awwwards are the Website Awards that recognize and promote the talent and effort of the best developers, designers and web agencies in the world.
Baubauhaus is here to feed your daily need of design, illustration, photography, fashion and of all else art-related.
Beeple is mike winkelmann. he makes a variety of art crap across a variety of media. some of it is ok, but a lot of it kind of blows ass.
Braaanding Features Best Branding & Packaging.
An art blog that sits widely outside both the worlds of contemporary art and ubiquitous blogdom.
Curated network for developers and designers.
CPAN Explorer is a visualization project aiming at analyzing the relationships between the developers and the packages of the Perl language.
Music, media, systems, performance, installation.
Future Interfaces Group.
Electronic Literature Collection.
Graphic Design.
We are a contemporary British letterpress printers.
Cowbird is a public library of human experience, offering a simple set of storytelling tools — for free, and without ads.
What Inpsires U? We hold quarterly competition and you can submit your work to be judged and printed in our magazine.
Daily inspiration for creative people. Fresh thinking, expert tips and tutorials to supercharge your creative muscles.
Creative Review Magazine.
The best in advertising, design, and digital creativity.
Defringe is a curated online gallery that filters creative content on the web.
DesignersMX is a place to share what fuels your creativity, and discover what inspires others.
Designmodo publishes web design articles, tutorials and has a great shop with the best WordPress and Bootstrap themes, plugins, UI Kits and more.
Design Observer is a website devoted to a range of design topics including graphic design, social innovation, urbanism, popular culture, and criticism.
The Design Observer Group Sites. Places: Forum of Design for the Public Realm is published by the Design History Foundation.
Design Shack: Design Gallery, Articles & Community.
Designspiration is a way to discover and share your design, architecture, photography and fashion inspiration.
Online magazine & showcase of architecture, design and interior projects from around the world.
What are you working on? Dribbble is show and tell for designers.
Dribbbleboard is a web-app based on dribbble.com website which is created to improve and simplify your inspiring by the best designers of the world.
Architectural Association School of Architecture, undergraduate and postgraduate courses and public programme.
Duopixel es un weblog o bitácora de diseño de información, escribe Mark desde Puerto Vallarta.
E-flux is a publishing platform and archive, artist project, curatorial platform, and enterprise.
Fallt is an independent publishing house specialising in experimental music, fine art, design and criticism.
It's lust. It's about inspiration. Beautiful girls, drawing, illustration, and other random and amazing things.
Image hosting service designed for the sharing and bookmarking of found images.
A searchable archive of typographic design, indexed by typeface, format, and industry.
WE POST DAILY, YOU LEARN COOL SHIT.
GLI.TC/H is an annual international noise && [dirty] new-media camp/conference/party/symposium/festival/gathering
Go Media is a Cleveland Web Design & Branding Firm specializing in all things graphic - web design/development, branding, print design & more.
Graffiti as a Transcendental element of Movement Progression and Chaos, Style Schizophrenics bound by structure yet bound to strands of texture...
Grafik.net is the home of the world's most inspiring graphic design.
Graphic Design Stack Exchange is a question and answer site for Graphic Design
GraphicsFuel | Premium & Free Graphic & Web Design Resources!
International journal of visual communication. Offers current and back issues, subscription information.
Design + digital art.
Providing originals, for originals.
Design weblog for designers, bloggers and tech users. Covering useful tools, tutorials, tips and inspirational artworks.
The best website for designers, period! Killer design ideas, blogs, top sites & inspiration. Jobs & career advice for freelance, graphic & web designs.
A curated showcase of shit-hot web design with a less-is-more bent.
An award-winning arts magazine founded in 2008 by Scene 360. It publishes the most amazing creations in fine art, photography, tattoo, design, and cinema.
Industrial Design Served features top work in categories such as product design and industrial design.
Programming Interview Questions
As well as publishing inspirational work, we also harness this creative expertise to help brands communicate their messages to our audience and beyond.
ITworld covers a wide range of technology topics, including software, security, operating systems, mobile, storage, servers and data centers
Jinha Lee is a Principal Engineer and Head of Interaction Group at Samsung Electronics.
Identity Inspiration.
Curating the very best packaging design.
Magdeleine is a photo gallery for your inspiration. Here @Magdeleine we daily hand-pick and feature high-resolution pictures.
Make a Hybrid is a international collaborative network of designers in computational design and research.
Digital / Advertising / Event / Design / Image / PR.
Welcome to Medium, a place to read, write, and interact with the stories that matter most to you.
A showcase of effective and beautiful web design.
Manuel Lima is the founder of VisualComplexity.com, design lead of Codecademy, and a regular teacher of data visualization at Parsons School of Design.
A collaborative series of mixes designed for listening while programming (compatible with other activities).
Instantly search the best design resources. Quickly collate and save images that inspire you. Painlessly create and export beautiful moodboards.
NORM is designing and publishing books and typefaces.
A daily creative meditation, illustrations made to focus on the process via a love for minimalism.
All you wanted to know about Parametric Architecture, Free Form, Computational Architecture, and more.
PARTISANS is an architecture and design firm held together by a collection of individuals with the drive to make our world a better place.
Pattern Tap is ZURB's gallery of specific design and interaction patterns meant to inspire your design work.
The aim of P—DPA is to collect, organize and keep trace of experiences in the fields of art and design that explore the relationships between publishing and digital technology.
Center for Art and Innovation.
Quadraforce is an ongoing catalog of art and design inspiration.
Quotes on Design.
A CSS gallery and showcase of the best web design inspiration, featuring over 2500 websites searchable by type, subject, and style.
Online magazine for professional Web designers and developers, with a focus on useful techniques, best practices and valuable resources
TechCrunch is a leading technology media property, dedicated to obsessively profiling startups, reviewing new Internet products, and breaking tech news.
10x10 ('ten by ten') is an interactive exploration of the words and pictures that define the time.
Born on 4chan and Reddit, we sell user-submitted T-shirt designs from the internet.
ThinkParametric is the fastest, easiest way to learn advance architectural design. Tutorials in Rhino 3d, Grasshopper, Rhinoscriptc and more.
Films, Experimental Stuff. Corporate fluff. and other Fabulous work.
Codrops is a web design and development blog that publishes articles and tutorials about the latest web trends, techniques and new possibilities.
Online magazine showcasing, discussing and reviewing the world of mainstream and experimental typography, icononography and visual language.
Design & Typography.
Posters Design, Korean Typography.
Typography Served features top work in categories such as typeface design, lettering, illustrated typography, or any piece with a strong typographic treatment.
Active discussion board with font identification and type design critique forums.
Ui Parade is an online catalog of inspiration for ui designers.
A growing network and enterprise dedicated to the progress of the graphic design profession and its practitioners, students and enthusiasts.
Our mission is to provide inspiration, motivation and insight into how you design the web.
Varoom Magazine - the illustration report, is a unique large format publication commenting and discussing the contemporary illustrated image in depth.
VisualComplexity intends to be a unified resource space for anyone interested in the visualization of complex networks.
Web Designer Wall is a blog designed and maintained by Nick La. Topics focus on web design, tutorials, and modern design trends.
Web Design Served features top work in the web design and user interface design categories.
Weebly is a web-hosting service featuring a drag-and-drop website builder.
World Creative Advertising Database and Network WE LOVE AD is almost certainly the most powerful online database for world creative adverts.
We Love Typography is a curated gallery of type-related content.
Image manipulation and contest website.
We are a young, dynamic and collaborative architecture and design consultancy based in Chennai, India.
A curated list of tools and resources for people who make websites.
A Place for Graphic Designers to Find Inspiration and Articles. Find Resources and Other Freebies in One Place.
Zoommy helps you find awesome free stock photos for your creative product or inspiration.

http://cheeseorfont.com/
http://color.adobe.com/explore
http://color.hailpixel.com/
http://colorschemedesigner.com/
http://colourlovers.com/
http://colourlovers.com/palettes

Can you name the cheeses and fonts? - a quiz by chair.
Generate color themes, palettes, and schemes wherever inspiration strikes with Adobe
Color picker for data driven design.
A designer tool for creating color combinations that work together well. Formerly known as Color Scheme Designer.
COLOURlovers is a creative community where people from around the world create and share colors, palettes and patterns.
Color palettes to inspire your ideas.

-

http://flatuicolorpicker.com/
http://flatuicolors.com/
http://gridpak.com/
http://ilovetypography.com/fontgame
http://lavishbootstrap.com/
http://method.ac/
http://type.method.ac/
http://shape.method.ac/
http://bezier.method.ac/
http://color.method.ac/
http://modulargrid.org/
http://xrite.com/

-

Flatuicolorpicker is a project digging the Flat Color Picker which gives you the perfect colors for flat designs.
Flat UI Colors: the best color scheme for you flat designs.
A Responsive Web Design tool for creating grids by Erskine, a Good Work company.
The Rather Difficult Font Game.
Generate your own Bootstrap color scheme from an image and customize to your taste.
Method of Action is a collection of tools, games and articles to help you learn design.
Kern Type, the kerning game.
Shape Type, the letter shaping game.
The Bézier Game - Method of Action.
A color matching game.
The tool for quick design modular grid in Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Fireworks, GIMP, Microsoft Expression Design and other.
Color Management System

http://audioreact-lab.blogspot.it/
- Audio React
http://bighistoryproject.com/home/
- The Big History Project facilitates independent, critical cross-disciplinary thinking, which is what the real world is all about.
http://cadnano.org/
- CAD for DNA Origami.
http://cyark.org/
- A prototype project to test the concept of a digital archive of 3D survey information of endangered world heritage sites.
http://eternagame.org/
- EteRNA is a browser-based "game with a purpose" that engages users to solve puzzles related to the folding of RNA molecules.
http://fold.it/portal/
- Foldit is an online puzzle video game about protein folding.
http://hvdfonts.com/
- HVD Fonts is a type foundry from Berlin/Germany, founded by Hannes von Döhren. They produce high quality typefaces as much for display as for text use.
http://linkeddata.org/
- Linked Data is about using the Web to connect related data that wasn't previously linked, or using the Web to lower the barriers to linking data currently linked.
http://futuroscope.com/eng/index.php - Parc d'attractions et de spectacles.
http://makeascii.com/
- Take any image and create a really cool ASCII version, where letters replace the pixels, of the image. Give it a try.
http://photosynth.net/
- Capture places, share them with your friends, publish them to Bing.
http://planetarycollective.com/
- We are a creative organization dedicated to worldview interruption. We believe passionately in the power of creative works to change perspectives, lives, and ultimately the planet.
http://plethora-project.com/
- Plethora-Project.com is an initiative to accelerate computational literacy in the frame of architecture and design.
http://resizemybrowser.com/
- A simple, useful and beautiful browser window resize app for Web designers and developers.
http://ryuurui.com/great-masters.html/ - Calligraphy, research and learning, photography, body art, boudoir, and commercial photo services.
http://thewhalehunt.org/
- An experiment in human storytelling, using a photographic heartbeat of 3214 images to document an Eskimo whale hunt in Barrow, Alaska.
http://typing.io/
- Typing.io is a typing tutor for programmers. Practice typing the hard-to-reach symbols in code.
http://validator.w3.org/
- W3C's easy-to-use markup validation service, based on SGML and XML parsers.
http://wearebuild.com/
- Build is an award-winning creative agency. We work with creative, design-led clients, to produce work they are justifiably proud of.
http://wefeelfine.org/
- An exploration of human emotion, in six movements by Jonathan Harris and Sep Kamvar.
http://wwwwwwwww.jodi.org/
- jodi.org, is a collective of two internet artists: Joan Heemskerk and Dirk Paesmans.
http://github.com/christiannaths/Redacted-Font - Keep your wireframes free of distracting Lorem Ipsum.
http://google.com/culturalinstitute/project/art-project - Google Art Project
http://gridworks1.blogspot.com/
http://theroyalstudio.com/
http://metahaven.net/
http://lust.nl/
http://studiohato.com/
http://u-p.co/
http://morsestudio.com/
http://sb-studio.co.uk/
http://feixen.ch/
http://olidunham.wordpress.com/
http://shop.palefroi.net/
http://montagueprojects.com/
http://siggieggertsson.com/
http://leifpodhajsky.com/
http://hellocatfood.com/
http://ollymoss.com/
http://ralphammer.de/
http://richardfenwick.com/
http://remyboire.fr/
http://behance.net/remyboire
http://alanclarkegraphics.com/
http://triborodesign.com/
http://lesartsdecoratifs.fr/
http://sagmeister.com/index.html
http://experimentaljetset.nl/
http://samuelburgessjohnson.com/
http://kathykavan.posthaven.com/
http://tomassaraceno.com/
http://sharmmurugiah.com/
http://behance.net/sharmmurugiah
http://iamjae.com/
http://en.tis-home.com/funabashi-zenji
http://behance.net/carolinegrohs
http://instagram.com/hand_type/?hl=en
http://instagram.com/thetypehunter/?hl=en
http://behance.net/thetypehunter
http://behance.net/gallery/WAY-OF-THE-DAVID/3419405
http://oninstagram.com/clowntits
http://behance.net/papperopenna
http://instagram.com/thedailytype/?hl=en
http://behance.net/mateuszwitczak
http://facebook.com/mateuszwitczakdesigns
http://mateuszwitczakdesigns.com/
http://instagram.com/djkroemer/
http://paralelozero.com/
http://vimeo.com/paralelozero
http://casaltaxavier.com/
http://behance.net/casaltaxavier
http://caetanocalomino.com/
http://behance.net/caetanocalomino
http://brandingserved.com/gallery/CREATIVE-POOL-Synchronized/26461939
http://behance.net/alegiorgini
http://behance.net/dizart_studio
http://behance.net/otwarte
http://behance.net/FREAKING_LOVELY
http://behance.net/ivorin
http://behance.net/ivori
http://behance.net/seanfreeman
http://milk.co/
http://aaronkoblin.com/
http://stephane-massa-bidal.com/
http://behance.net/Retrofuturs
http://shoko-yamaguchi.tumblr.com/
http://kiandjan.tumblr.com/
http://flickr.com/photos/bpx/sets/72057594117941491/with/136049785/
http://flickr.com/photos/simoncpage/sets/72157623099901702/
http://flickr.com/photos/hulk4598/sets/72157622848122389/detail/
http://flickr.com/photos/diasunday/
http://flickr.com/photos/kala_w/
http://flickr.com/photos/marklawrenceart/
http://flickr.com/photos/21750762@N05/
http://flickr.com/photos/bubbletea2/
http://flickr.com/photos/linganator/
http://flickr.com/people/misitari/
Josef Müller-Brockmann - Grid Systems in Graphic Design
Robert Bringhurst - The Elements of the Typographic Style
Drew de Soto - Know Your Onions
Sean Hall - This Means This, This Means That: A Users Guide to Semiotics
Edo Smitshuijzen - Sculpting Type An Introduction To CNC Typography
Jeff Gothelf & Josh Seiden - Lean UX: Applying Lean Principles to Improve User Experience
M. Itkonen & H. Uppa Eds - Resolutions : Responsibility in Graphic Design
Richard Hollis - About Graphic Design
Paul Elliman & Maxine Kopsa & Irma Boom & Will Holder - Dutch Resource : Collaborative Exercises in Graphic Design
Victionary - You are here : a New Approach to Signage and Wayfinding
Kathryn Coates & Andy Ellison - An Introduction to Information Design

Andrew Blauvelt & Koert Van Mensvoort - Conditional Design Workbook
Keith Finch - Paper Engineering for Designers : Pop-up Skills and Techniques
Timothy Samara - Making and Breaking the Grid
Greg Perry & Dean Miller - C Programming Absolute Beginner’s Guide
Stephen G. Kochan - Programming in C
Ron White - How Computers Work
Henry S. Warren Jr. - Hacker’s Delight
Rob Huddleston - HTML XHTML and CSS
Eric Pascarello - JavaScript
Janet Valade - PHP & MySQL
Christian Wenz - JavaScript Phrasebook
Daniel Lopez - Apache Phrasebook
Zak Greant & Christ Newman - MySQL Phrasebook
Christian Wenz - PHP Phrasebook
Scott Granneman - Linux Phrasebook
John Dwyer - An Introduction to Discrete Mathematics for Business & Computing
Bojana Obrenic - Practice Problems in Discrete Mathematics
Kenneth H. Rosen & John G. Michaels - Hand Book of Discrete and Combinatorial Mathematics
Andrew Simpson - Discrete Mathematics by Example
Kenneth H. Rosen - Discrete Mathematics: And Its Applications
Steve Krug - Don't Make Me Think: A Common Sense Approach to Web Usability
Jim Collins - Good to Great: Why Some Companies Make the Leap... And Others Don’t
Dale Carnegie - How to Win Friends and Influence People
Leil Lowndes - How to Talk to Anyone: 92 Little Tricks for Big Success in Relationships
Brian Tracey - The Psychology of Achievement
David Allen - Getting Things Done
Brian Tracy - Eat That Frog
Dan Kennedy - No B.S. Time Management for Entrepreneurs
Robert Kiyosaki & Sharon Lechter - Cash Flow Quadrant
Donald Trump - The Art Of The Deal
George Samuel Clason - The Richest Man In Babylon
Thomas J. Stanley - The Millionaire Next Door
Benjamin Franklin - The Way to Wealth
Shad Helmstetter - What To Say When You Talk To Yourself
Manuel J. Smith - When I Say No I Feel Guilty
Dan Kennedy - The Ultimate Sales Letter
Napoleon Hill & Toks K. Oyegunle - Think and Grow Rich
David Deida - The Way Of The Superior Man
Robert Cialdini - The Psychology of Influence
Notepad++
Coda
TextMate
Sublime Text
Vim
CodeIgniter
Laravel
Symfony
Slim
Phalcon
CakePHP
Zend
Clojure
Light Table
Qt
Aurelia
Adobe Brackets
Elixir
Code::Blocks
Android Studio
Bloodshed Dev-C++
ASP.NET
Visual Studio
.NET Framework
Microsoft Visual Studio
Visual Studio Code
JavaFX
Java SE
Apache Flex
Joomla
Ruby on Rails
Ruby Version Manager
Web Developer
Firebug
HTML Tidy
CodeKit
WordPress
LibreJS
libgdx
Ngrok
IntelliJ IDEA
Kivy
Pycharm
MATLAB
PowerShell
GTK+
Uikit
Bitvise SSH
CyberDuck
WampServer
Double Commander
tmux
AtoM
MATLAB
HxD
Chicken Scheme
Bash
MiKTeX
XNA/MonoGame
SFML
Love2d
Processing
Toxiclibs
Plethora-Project
Peasycam
ControlP5
Hemesh
Minim
vvvv
vvvv.js
Inkscape
Paint.NET
GIMP
Krita
Corel Painter
DoubleCAD XT
FreeCAD
Toon Boom Studio
Pixologic Zbrush

-

Code editor which supports several programming languages running under the MS Windows environment.
Panic Software offers a sleek, trimmed-down alternative to expensive Web design suites. (Mac Only)
General-purpose GUI text editor for Mac OS X.
Sophisticated text editor for code, markup and prose.
Designed for use both from a command-line interface and as a standalone application in a graphical user interface.
Rapid development web application framework, for use in building dynamic web sites with PHP.
PHP web application framework intended for the development of web applications following the model–view–controller (MVC).
Symfony is a PHP web application framework for MVC applications.
PHP micro framework that helps you quickly write simple yet powerful web applications and APIs.
High-performance web application framework for PHP based on the model–view–controller (MVC) pattern.
Web application framework. It follows the Model-View-Controller (MVC) approach and is written in PHP,
Zend Framework (ZF) is an open source, object-oriented web application framework implemented in PHP 5.
Clojure is a general-purpose programming language with an emphasis on functional programming.
(IDE) for software engineering. Features real-time feedback allowing instant execution, debugging and access to documentation.
Cross-platform application framework that is widely used for developing applications.
Next gen JavaScript client framework for mobile, desktop and web that leverages simple conventions to empower your creativity.
Free open-source editor written in HTML, CSS, and JavaScript with a primary focus on Web Development.
Dynamic, functional language designed for building scalable and maintainable applications.
C, C++ and Fortran IDE built to meet the most demanding needs of its users.
Android Studio is the official IDE for Android application developing on the Android platform.
Full-featured Integrated Development Environment (IDE) for the C/C++ programming language.
Open-source server-side Web application framework designed for Web development to produce dynamic Web pages.
Collection of developer tools and services to help you create apps for the Microsoft platform and beyond.
Microsoft Software framework intended to be used by most new applications created for the Windows platform.
(IDE) It is used to develop computer programs for Microsoft Windows, as well as web sites, web applications and web services.
Source code editor. It includes support for debugging, embedded Git Control, rich development experiences, and other features.
Software platform for creating desktop applications, and rich internet applications (RIAs).
Java Platform that lets you develop and deploy Java applications on desktops and servers.
Software development kit (SDK) for development and deployment of cross-platform rich Internet applications.
Content management system (CMS) for publishing web content. Estimated to be the second most used CMS on the Internet.
Rails is a model–view–controller (MVC) framework, providing default structures for a database, a web service, and web pages.
Command-line tool which allows easily install, manage and work with multiple ruby environments from interpreters to sets of gems.
Extension for Mozilla-based web browsers that adds editing and debugging tools for web developers.
Extension for Firefox that facilitates the live debugging, editing, and monitoring of any website's CSS, HTML, DOM, XHR, and JS.
Tool for checking and cleaning up HTML source files. It is useful for finding and correcting errors in deeply nested HTML.
CodeKit helps you build websites faster and better. (Mac Only)
A semantic personal publishing platform with a focus on aesthetics, web standards, and usability.
Add-on for GNU IceCat and Mozilla-based browsers. It blocks nonfree nontrivial JavaScript.
Desktop/Android/HTML5/iOS Java game development framework.
Secure introspectable tunnels to localhost webhook development tool and debugging tool.
Java integrated development environment (IDE) for developing computer software.
Python framework for development of applications that make use of innovative user interfaces, such as multi-touch apps.
PyCharm is an Integrated Development Environment (IDE) used for programming in Python.
High-level technical computing language. Develop and share applications as code, executables, or software components.
Windows PowerShell is a task automation and configuration management framework built on the .NET Framework.
(Previously GIMP Toolkit) is a cross-platform widget toolkit for creating graphical user interfaces.
A lightweight and modular front-end framework for developing fast and powerful web interfaces.
Provides you with the capability of connecting to SFTP servers using your regular FTP client.
Offers secure transfers, multiple connections, drag-and-drop, queue-based transfers, rendezvous and AppleScript
WampServer is a Windows web development environment.
Double Commander is an open source orthodox file manager that is inspired by Total Commander.
Software application that can be used to multiplex several virtual consoles.
Web-based application for standards-based archival description and access in a multilingual, multi-repository environment.
(matrix laboratory) is a multi-paradigm numerical computing environment and fourth-generation programming language.
Hex editor which, additionally to raw disk editing and modifying of main memory (RAM), handles files of any size.
CHICKEN is a compiler for the Scheme programming language.
Is a Unix shell and command language for the GNU Project.
MiKTeX is a distribution of the typesetting system LaTeX for Microsoft Windows
One framework for creating powerful cross-platform games.
SFML Provides a simple interface to the various components of your PC, to ease the development of games and multimedia apps.
Lightweight gamedev platform developed by a vibrant community, enabling everyone to create 2D games.
(IDE) Software sketchbook and a language for learning how to code within the context of the visual arts.
Independent, open source library collection for computational design tasks with Java & Processing
Is an initiative to accelerate computational literacy in the frame of architecture and design.
Library for the programming environment processing.
ControlP5 is a GUI and controller library for Processing.
3D mesh library for Processing.
Audio library that uses the JavaSound API, Tritonus, and Javazoom’s MP3SPI for people developing in the Processing environment.
v4 is a general purpose toolkit with a special focus on real-time motion graphics, audio and video synthesis.
Toolkit for prototyping and developing rich data visualisation, advanced user interfaces, games, and more.
Professional quality vector graphics software which runs on Windows, Mac OS X and Linux.
Full-featured image and photo editing software for computers that run Windows.
GNU Image Manipulation Software.
Raster graphics editor based on the KDE Platform. Krita is designed to be a digital painting application.
Raster-based digital art application created to simulate the appearance and behavior of traditional Media.
AutoCAD LT work-alike. But free. With so many new, innovative features.
FreeCAD is a free and open-source general-purpose parametric 3D CAD modeler.
Easy-to-use animation software. Toon Boom Studio is the best 2D animation software available.
Digital sculpting tool that combines 3D/2.5D modeling, texturing and painting.

Cinema 4D
Blender
SketchUp
Autodesk AutoCAD
Autodesk 3ds Max
Autodesk Softimage
Autodesk Maya
Autodesk Sketchbook Pro
Autodesk Mudbox
NUKE
RealFlow
Mari 3D
Unity 3D
Pixar RenderMan Studio
Rhinoceros
Grasshopper
Wings 3D
Endorphin
V-Ray
OctaneRender
xNormal
TurbulenceFD
Krakatoa MX
FumeFX
Houdini
Vicon Boujou
Guitar Pro
LMMS
Ardour
Max/MSP
Pure Data
GEM
Framestein
Gridflow
SuperCollider
Csound
IanniX
MusE
MuseScore
Audacious
Psycle
OpenMusic
MetaSynth
Hyperupic
Stochos
GranuLab
GoMinimal! v2.5
AudioMulch
EmissionControl
PulsarGenerator
CloudGenerator
music21
athenaCL
Scriptographer
Font Awesome
Wine
Tor
Apache OpenOffice
LibreOffice
Calligra Suite
EveryonePiano
Stamina
KeyBlaze
Mecamatic
Chaotica
Magic Bullet Suite
ExtraFile
Monglot
Nato.0+55+3d
Presto
FLxER
TouchDesigner
FFGL
VSXu
FreeFrameSDK
Glyphs
RoboFont
PureRef
LiveSplit
CintaNotes
Everything
KakaoTalk
WebZap
Scribus
Metasploit
XNView
Pluma
Speccy
Kodi Helix
Banshee
Pale Moon
Chromium
Quickpic
Iceweasel
MusicBee
Pithos
Geany
Pidgin
Guake Terminal
Anki
Avidemux
Yakuake
Radium
Live Labs Pivot
Seadragon Software
GuideGuide
CSS Hat
Macaw
CFEngine
BLOKK
COBRA Snipping Tool

-

3D modeling, animation and rendering application developed by MAXON Computer.
3D computer graphics software used for creating animated films, art, models, interactive 3D applications and video games.
(Formerly Google Sketchup) 3D modeling computer program for a wide range of drawing applications.
Architecture, engineering, and construction software to create precise 2D and 3D drawings.
3D computer graphics program for making 3D animations, models, games and images.
Softimage is a 3D computer graphics application, for producing 3D computer graphics, 3D modeling, and computer animation.
3D computer graphics software for making interactive 3D applications, including video games, animated films, or visual effects.
Drawing and painting software with professional-grade perspective tools and an intuitive user interface.
Mudbox is a proprietary computer-based 3D sculpting and painting tool. Currently developed by Autodesk,
Node-based digital compositing application used for film and television post-production.
Fluid and dynamics simulation tool for the 3D and visual effects industry.
The Foundry's cutting-edge 3D paint tool, MARI gives you a fluid & flexible way to paint directly onto 3D models.
Unity is the ultimate game development platform. Unity is a cross-platform game engine.
Proprietary photorealistic 3D rendering addons to Autodesk Maya based on their own RenderMan Interface Specification.
Rhino3D is a commercial 3D computer graphics and computer-aided design (CAD) application software.
Graphical algorithm editor tightly integrated with Rhino's 3-D modeling tools.
3D computer graphics open-source subdivision modeler inspired by Nendo and Mirai from Izware.
Dynamic motion synthesis software package developed by NaturalMotion.
Rendering plug-in for 3D computer graphics software applications.
OctaneRender is the world's first and fastest GPU-accelerated, unbiased, physically correct renderer.
Bakes down high-res sculpts/geometry meshes to low-res and game-ready mesh, maintaining the detail from high sculpt/geometry.
Voxel-Based Gaseous Fluid Dynamics.
Volumetric Particle Rendering, Manipulation and Management Toolkit Plug-in for Autodesk 3ds Max.
Fluid dynamics engine designed for simulation and rendering of realistic fire, smoke, explosion and other gaseous phenomena.
3D animation application software developed by Side Effects.
Software and systems for motion capture in the animation market, biomechanics and ergonomics.
Tablature editor software for music instruments.
Free digital audio workstation. Music can be produced by synthesizing sounds, arranging samples and MIDI keyboard.
Hard disk recorder and digital audio workstation application suitable for professional use. (Linux, OS X and FreeBSD).
Visual programming language and Digital signal processing environment.
Visual programming language. real-time graphical programming environment for audio, video, and graphical processing.
GEM (Graphics Environment for Multimedia) is a tool for visuals. Generate and manipulate 2D and 3D graphics and animations.
Software for processing images and video with Pure Data.
A multidimensional dataflow processing library for PureData, designed for interactive multimedia.
SuperCollider is an environment and programming language for real-time audio synthesis and algorithmic composition.
Computer programming language for sound, also known as a sound compiler or an audio programming language, or an audio DSL.
IanniX is a graphical open-source sequencer for digital art.
MIDI/Audio sequencer with recording and editing capabilities. MusE aims to be a complete multitrack virtual studio for Linux.
Sheet music notation software.
Audio player with support for many formats, and it has support for third-party plugins.
Modular music production software to make music on Windows. Based on the tracker interface (the vertical timeline sequencer).
(OM) is an object-oriented visual programming environment for musical composition based on Common Lisp.
Sound design, synthesis, and electronic music software for Mac OS.
Image to sound transducer. Hyperupic will transform most tiff images into soaring melodies.
Real-time stochastic event generator system for computer music and sound design.
Real-time granular synthesizer for Windows. GranuLab is a realtime generator of sound grains for Windows 95.
Transform plain ascii text-files (*.txt) and (RIFF 8 or 16 bit) wave-files (*.wav) into Standard Midi Files (*.mid).
Modular audio software for making music and processing sound.
Interactive real-time Prototype granulation software. for granular synthesis and sound file granulation. (MacOS/PowerMac G5 Only)
The program generates sound particles called pulsars.
Synthesizes granular sounds in units called "clouds" and also "granulates" stereo sound files. (MacOS 9 only)
Framework for Computer-Aided Musical Analysis and Manipulation. A flexible tooolkit for computer-aided musicology.
Modular poly-paradigm algorithmic music composition in a cross-platform interactive command-line environment.
Scripting plugin for Illustrator. It gives the user the possibility to extend Ai’s functionality by the use of the JS language.
Full suite of pictographic icons for easy scalable vector graphics on websites. Get started at http://fontawesome.io
Compatibility layer software that aims to allow applications designed for Windows to run on Unix-like operating systems.
Free software for enabling anonymous communication. Tor directs Internet traffic through a free, worldwide, volunteer network.
(AOO) Open-source office productivity software suite. Integrates features and improvements from IBM Lotus Symphony.
LibreOffice is a free and open source office suite, developed by The Document Foundation.
Graphic art and office suite. It is available for desktop PCs, tablet computers, and smartphones.
Free computer keyboard piano software, which supports downloading 3 types of music score formats.
Multifunctional touch typing tutor with support for several layouts.
Learn to Touch Type, Complete with Typing Games.
Maximize your typing speed on your PC.
Advanced fractal-software, which was designed to create and render flame-fractals in the best quality possible.
Plug-in for After Effects made to make digital video look more like film.
Conceptual software in storing image data. The process and the resulting bytes, regardless of content, become the artwork itself.
Monglot aims to show the ambivalence and the double articulation of File Format-based Glitch Art.
Application software for realtime video and graphics used to manipulate video for live performances.
SQL query engine for running interactive analytic queries against data sources of all sizes.
FLxER is an interactive, flash-based free-software for audio/video/multimedia contents mixing and live video performances.
Visual development platform with the tools you need to create stunning realtime projects and rich user experiences.
FreeFrameGL is an open-source, cross-platform plugin system for video effects.
An Audio Visualizer, Music Visualization, Visual Programming Language (VPL), Realtime Graphics Design Platform.
FreeFrame is an open-source cross-platform real-time video effects plugin system.
Built-in multi-layer preview and specialized editing Font tool.
RoboFont is a UFO based, Mac only, font editor.
PureRef is a program that enables you to view and organize your reference images.
Sleek, highly-customizable Auto Splitting timer for speedrunners.
Microsoft Windows application for taking and managing notes.
Quick file indexing and search engine to locate files and folders by name.
Multi-platform texting app that allows iPhone, Android, and BlackBerry users to send and receive messages for free.
Photoshop Plugin with tools and functionalities designed to assist web developers with their mockup and ui design workflow.
Professional layout and publishing software supporting EPS and SVG, and PDF support.
Find security issues, verify vulnerability mitigations & manage security assessments with Metasploit
For Desktops. Applications for Desktops, XnView is an image organizer and general-purpose file manager
Graphical application which supports editing multiple text files in one window (tabs or MDI).
See a quick summary or dive deeper on what's inside your PC.
Kodi is an free and open source software media center for playing videos, music, pictures, games and more.
Play your music and videos. Keep up with your podcasts and Internet radio. Discover new music and podcasts.
Firefox-based web browser available for Microsoft Windows and Linux, focusing on efficiency and ease of use.
Chromium is the open-source web browser project from which Google Chrome draws its source code.
QuickPic offers password-protected access to high-resolution images, videos and documents in a comprehensive databank.
Backporting of security fixes to declared Debian stable version.
Geared toward managing extensive music collections, easy to use and with a comprehensive feature set.
Pithos is a native Pandora Radio client for Linux.
Text editor using the GTK2 toolkit. Fix spawning programs on Windows. Powerful yet lightweight IDE.
Free and open-source multi-platform instant messaging client.
Guake is a top-down terminal for Gnome.
Makes remembering things easy wih powerful, intelligent flashcards. A lot more efficient than traditional study methods.
Free and open-source video editing program designed for video editing and video processing.
(Yet Another Kuake) is a KDE terminal emulator. It supports skinning, split viewing, and profiles, as Konsole does.
Radium is a proprietary Internet radio player application, used for listening to internet radio streams.
Pivot is a software application from Microsoft Live Labs that allows users to interact with and search large amounts of data.
Seadragon technology allows one to view high resolution images without the loading time typically associated with large images.
Extension for Adobe Photoshop that makes it easy to place guides and create grids in your document or selection.
Photoshop plugin which instantly turns layer styles to CSS3! Speed-up your Photoshop workflow.
Macaw provides the same flexibility as your favorite image editor but also writes semantic HTML and remarkably succinct CSS.
Configuration management system designed to provide automated configuration and maintenance of large-scale computer systems.
BLOKK font helps you create good looking mock-ups and wireframes, where layout is more important than latin words.
With this app you have the ability to snipe any screenshot in real time.

